SIGNATURE RECREATION ACTIVITIES
AT THE LEAF JIMBARAN
Jimbaran, May 2015 ... Bali offers amazing unique activities for the holidaymakers during their stay on the island.
To lift your sense in style, The Leaf Jimbaran, due to open in August this year, accommodates daily guest health
and fitness as well as family recreation through various activities based on the Bali way of life.
Whether seeking a thrill on the hunt for your next adrenaline rush or a sun worshipper looking to perfect a tan,
we offer various recreational activities within the luxury of your own villa or outdoors. It begins from energizing
activities to soothing relaxation, set to create magical memories together with experiences designed for every
guest’s interest. These recreation programs are provided complimentary and some at premium charge.
Our caring service actually starts even before guest arrival at the villa. Upon booking, The Leaf Jimbaran team
ensures a healthy lifestyle is ready during your stay. Guests have their very own comfortable bed with optional
selection of pillows for various kinds of sleeping disorder, tailor‐made mini bar filled with healthy snacks, and kit
fit during their holiday with various favourite exercise equipment from F.I.T Kit Selection.
A luxurious pick up and drop off service is ready to serve guest. Each car is fitted with state of the art Ipad with
free WIFI connection, refreshing healthy drink and cold towel. Upon arrival, guests are welcomed by a soothing
10‐minute complimentary reflexology or shoulder massage from Thyme Spa while waiting for check‐in process.
Guests have a wide selection of daily and weekly organized activities specially made for adults and kids around
the villa or Jimbaran beach. From fitness to adventure, from social activities to competitive sports, available to all
guests as part of holiday plan. Most activities are free, while some incur additional cost.
Daily Guest HOW‐TO Programs

Available for all ages and levels of experience, offered daily. Signature programs satisfy guests through healthy,
fun, exciting couple or family activities. This 7‐Days activities run daily from Monday to Sunday. All activities are
complimentary.
Growth Monday, learn about plants and trees around villa
Rooting for Tuesday, grow healthy herbs in their own villa garden
A Trunkful of Joy Wednesday, picnic & jogging by the beach with Kite making for kids
Branchy Thursday, plant grafting in the resort’s organic garden and art and craft with dried twigs and leaf for
kids
Blossom Friday, Sunset yoga and dried leaf art for kids
A new leaf Saturday, traditional Bali flower arranging class
Fruity Sunday, Fruit Flash games for and fruit painting the whole family

Premium activities offered among them are cooking class, day tour to Bedugul organic farm and Uluwatu
temple, Rindik music lessons, basket weaving, water sports at Tanjung Benoa, and lesson on fruit carving.
Relaxation and Wellbeing
Keep the body in tune during the holiday by practicing relaxation and wellbeing techniques with resident
trainers; offering an inner adventure – the discovery of true nature and connections with the self‐same spirit in
others. These complimentary programs are yoga, meditation, AquaFIT and Tai Chi. Personal professional trainers
and health consultants are available if the guests choose to custom make a fitness plan.
Rainy Day Enjoyment
Rain might stop play if it's swimming or playing outdoors, but it needn't put too much of a damper on family fun.
So if the sunshine vanishes behind clouds and rain when you are looking for activities to enjoy with the children,
we provide activities for you to do within the grounds.
‘Games Corner’ where you can enjoy a vast selection of table and board games
Experience a romantic candle light dinner in your villa with our “Kiss The Rain” program, our premium service
tailored to you. The kids will have fun with other children at the kids’ center under the care of their babysitter.
Relax and indulge in treatment discounts for rainy day at THYME Spa for a feel‐good day indoors.
Sweet Dreams Program
We will make sure that you sleep well every single night with our “Sweet Dreams” program offering 10 different
choices of pillows for your best sleeping experience. Guests can apply best sleeping practices from the booklet
on sleeping tips and recommendations from our health expert about restful bedroom layout, sleep inducing
supper menu, exercises before bedtime to best wardrobes. Our slumber experts will provide assistance in
monitoring your slumber process and progress. For additional support The Leaf Jimbaran team provides Music
CD with specially handpicked audio and android or iOS apps called SleepCycle.
The Leaf Jimbaran Beach Facility

Leaf Jimbaran Beach Facility will be available to all villa guests with daily shuttle service, designed to provide a
more private and personalized experience. Set by the Jimbaran Bay beach, it is the ideal place to relax on the
beach, get a relaxing massage or take part in one of the many water sports activities available.
Bee Fun Kids Club
Bee Fun Kids Club adds joy to children on vacation, while parents can spend quality time together. Offering
educational activities such as kite and candle making, as well as classes for toddlers with a different theme daily
from art, teamwork and simple games and an indoor playground. The Kids Club is

designed with a range of daily activities, games for youngsters between the ages of 4 and 8 to enjoy. The kids’
club is supervised by qualified personnel.
Pool Games Equipment
We ensure children can have as much fun as their parents. There is an abundant space to swim, float, or play
games in the pool, and there is no need to worry about towels, floats, pool games or sunblock. Our recreation
team has everything you’ll need to enjoy your day.
Lobby lounge and Library
The lobby lounge featured with the library and computer corner to help you while need more information as well
as the concierge service that will help you to find and settle everything you need.

There is no shortage of activities to keep you and your entire family busy during your stay at The Leaf Jimbaran.

Editor’s Note:
The Leaf Jimbaran, a luxury villa retreat, is a unique resort where its people care about you. Healthy lifestyle is given a boost
with a myriad of options ‐ personal trainers, healthy food, specialised pillows, in‐villa fitness equipment and rejuvenation
activities to improve health. A truly unique experience is provided with the utmost care of each guest’s personal health. The
villa concept is spearheaded by the Nirmala Hotel Management (NHM) group set in the green environment of Jimbaran Bay,
Bali.
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